Date: 9/6/17
Time: 6:00PM

I. Call to Order
   a. Meeting called to order at 6:03PM

II. Roll Call
   a. Quorum is met

III. Approval of the Minutes
   a. Representative Bland moves to approve minutes
      i. Seconded by Representative Rhodes
      1. Motion carries by voice vote

IV. Special Orders

V. Reports
   a. President, La’Quon Rogers
      i. Welcomes back Assembly members; explains simplified office hours system, established brand, improved assembly meetings, added value to shipmates program, external relations with university administrators, and networks with ASG.
      ii. Explains strategic plan fulfills student goals and initiatives, aligns with university strategic plan
   b. Vice President, Ryan Smith
      i. Details executive council report
   c. Academic Affairs, Director Tristan Hunter
      i. Finalized committee mission statement
      ii. Planned educational and professional development workshops
   d. Community Outreach, Director Aaron Long
      i. Working with united way library project; met with directors, setting up volunteer opportunities
   e. Equity and Intracultural Affairs, Director Ankitadevi Mishra
      i. Working with LGBT office, LWCC, and Global Affairs
      ii. Working on Zen room in library
      iii. Working with LWCC on tunnel of oppression
   f. Local and State Affairs, Representative Ariel Mele
      i. Planning to attend September City Council Meetings
      ii. Working on Greenville biking and pedestrian initiative
      iii. Planning Mayoral Town Hall and debate between candidates
   g. Marketing and Communications, Director Rebecca Sefter
      i. Currently working on social media and promotional products
      ii. Beginning work on video projects
   h. Rules and Judiciary, Attorney General Johnathan Abrams
i. Working on effective office hours

i. University Affairs, Director Imran Ahmed
   i. Bikeshare initiative, Representative Hobbs will be sitting on Parking and Transportation committee
   ii. Working on mental health awareness week with athletics, green energy initiative and raising student fees from $1 to $5.

j. Shipmates, Director Dan Disano
   i. Shipmates meetings are 7:30 PM in MSC Great Rooms after assembly. Mentor Profile forms will be uploaded to Teams

k. Association of Student Government, Director Erik Panarusky
   i. Open replacement seat for upcoming ASG meeting on 9/15-9/16 at UNC Greensboro

l. Appropriations, Treasurer Haley Creef
   i. SGA Budget developed over summer
   ii. Upcoming funding workshop for organizations
   iii. 8 student organizations met with appropriations on 9/5

VI. Public Comments
   a. Victoria Allred shares her experiences while in ECU Athletics, asks for support with NC Senate Bill 335.
   b. Erik Kneubuehl shares cupola conversations about DACA on 9/27 at 5PM in MSC 244, Pledge Purple will be first week of October including the author of 13 Reasons Why, Civility Summit will be in the Spring

VII. Old Business
   a. There is no old business

VIII. New Business
   a. General Motion 1
      i. Secretary Jefferys proceeds with the 1st reading
      ii. Attorney General Abrams suggests that open seats should be filled by
      iii. Attorney General Abrams moves to suspend the rules to proceed with debate
         1. Seconded by Director Panarusky
            a. Motion carries by voice vote
         2. Secretary Jefferys proceeds with the 2nd reading
      iv. Representative Bland suggests format edits
         1. Attorney General Abrams finds the amendments friendly
      v. Attorney General Abrams moves to close debate
         1. Seconded by Treasurer Creef
            a. Motion carries by voice vote
      vi. Representative Bland moves to dispense with the 3rd Reading.
         1. Seconded by Treasurer Creef
            a. Motion carries by voice vote
      vii. General Motion 1 passes by voice vote
   b. General Motion 2
      i. Secretary Jefferys proceeds with the 1st reading
ii. Attorney General Abrams suggests that legislation should come from committees to bypass an extra week of vetting and review.

iii. Attorney General Abrams moves to suspend the rules to proceed with debate
    1. Seconded by Vice President Smith
       a. Motion carries by voice vote

iv. Representative Bland suggests format edits
    1. Attorney General Abrams finds the amendments friendly

v. Attorney General Abrams moves to close debate
    1. Seconded by Director Ahmed
       a. Motion carries by voice vote

vi. Attorney General Abrams moves to dispense with the 3rd Reading.
    1. Seconded by Representative Rhodes
       a. Motion carries by voice vote

vii. General Motion 2 passes by voice vote

c. GM 3
   i. Secretary Jefferys proceeds with the 1st reading
   ii. Attorney General Abrams suggests SGA Assembly meetings should be every other week to increase efficiency
   iii. Attorney General Abrams moves to suspend the rules to proceed with debate
      1. Seconded by Representative Rhodes
         a. Motion carries by voice vote
   iv. Attorney General Abrams suggests format edits
      1. Attorney General Abrams finds the amendments friendly
   v. Representative Bland suggests format edits
      1. Attorney General Abrams finds the amendments friendly
   vi. Representative Johnson asks if meetings can only be on Wednesdays
      1. Attorney General Abrams explains Wednesday is the day listed in the constitution
   vii. Director Ahmed moves to close debate
      1. Seconded by Representative Bland
         a. Motion carries by voice vote
   viii. Attorney General Abrams moves to dispense with the 3rd Reading.
      1. Seconded by Representative Rhodes
         a. Motion carries by voice vote
   ix. General Motion 3 passes by voice vote

d. Strategic Plan
   i. President Rogers explains the strategic plan and asks for suggestions and edits
      1. Representative Bland moves to vote on strategic plan
         a. Seconded by Director Ahmed
            i. Motion carries by voice vote
      2. Strategic plan is approved

e. 2017-2018 SGA Budget
   i. Treasurer Creef explains budget and asks for questions
1. Representative asks about Office of Student Rights and Responsibility budget being terminated last semester.
   a. Advisor Bowen explains budget was only decreased
2. Director Mishra asks about Equity and intercultural Affairs committee budget
   a. Treasurer Creef notes the updated budget includes a budget for the committee
3. Director Panarusky asks about Research and Development budget
   a. Treasurer Creef explains it is set aside for graduate students due to the GPSS budget becoming a part of SGA appropriations
4. Attorney General moves to vote on SGA budget
   a. Seconded by Director Hunter
      i. Motion carries by voice vote
   b. 2017-2018 Budget is approved

IX. Nominations
   a. Attorney General Abrams explains the Rules and Judiciary committee has filled empty seats in the assembly
      i. Representative Rhodes moves to approve:
         1. Joseph Ward
         2. Erik Panarusky
         3. Joshua Spears
         4. Melay Efrem
         5. Austin Jordan
         6. Michael Hartman
         7. Nia Gastelum
         8. Jameson Morris
            a. Seconded by Director Ahmed
               i. Motion carries by voice vote
      ii. Representative Bland moves to approve Salena Vaughn as Director of Community Outreach
         1. Seconded by Representative Hobbs
            a. Motion carries by voice vote

X. Announcements
   a. Next SGA Assembly meeting will be on September 20th at 6pm in MSC Great Rooms
   b. Speaker Nance explains upload schedule for legislation, minutes, and agendas; states business casual is required for assembly meetings
   c. Vice President Smith encourages new assembly members to download Microsoft Teams

XI. Adjournment
   a. Attorney General Abrams moves to adjourn
      i. Seconded by Representative Marinello
         1. Motion carries by voice vote